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We offer you a handpicked selection of exclusive and high quality luxury villas. Your perfect vacation villa is just a click
away. Whatever type of villa vacation you have planned, get inspired by our selected 3D tours of our villas.

Luxury Villa | Greece, Mykonos, Agios Lazarus

Black Diamond 2

JMK-8462206 13 6 6 949455

Direct link to your favorite villa

Request booking

https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/greece/mykonos-17/agios-lazarus/JMK-8462206.html
https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/greece/mykonos-17/agios-lazarus/JMK-8462206.html


DESCRIPTION

A luxurious newly built home, located in one of the most privileged areas of the island. With unparalleled views of the
pristine Aegean Sea which lies to the front of the amazing property, the waterfront location provides extensive views over
the sea, all the way to the islands of Paros and Naxos. Villa Black Diamond 2 is a minimal contemporary villa with a very
individual imprint, it has 6 beautifully appointed bedrooms with their ensuite bathroom, all featuring king size beds, while
4 of them have access to private balconies and one has its own lounge area and access to the outdoor space with
private jacuzzi, through balcony doors. Generously spacious the minimalist interior of the luxury Mykonos villa really
speaks for itself.

Fully equipped to the highest standards and featuring amazing private and communal areas, the villa guarantees
pampering moments and intimacy for its lucky guests. an exceptionally equipped kitchen, all home comforts you’re after
for your vacation in Mykonos are waiting for you.

The luxurious villa rental offers various outdoor lounge areas and dining spaces, perfect for relaxing along with family
and friends’ gatherings. The imposing sun-soaked exteriors feature an amazing infinity pool, effortlessly blending in with
the sea and surrounded by built-in sleek stylish loungers to enjoy first row magnificent views. At this glamorous holiday
retreat guests will also love using the outdoor Jacuzzi and sitting area, for extra moments of bliss and relaxation under
the Greek sun.

Black Diamond 2 is ideal for the most discerning guests seeking privacy and luxury for their summer holiday in the island,
along with easy access to the best beaches in Mykonos. Minimum Stay: 7 nighs min stay for July and August, 5 nights
for rest of the months.

This amazing villa can be rented with its sister Black Diamond 1.

FEATURES

Alarm system Al Fresco Dining Garden

Garden furniture BBQ Internet

Air Conditioning Sea view Private Parking

Swimming Pool Safe Smart-TV

Sunset Music System Terraces

Whirlpool Wifi

Each of our villas has its own assigned villa manager. This person is always available to help and advise you. All villas
booked through PRIME Holiday Home Rental also have access to an exceptional and personalized concierge service.
You can book extensive additional services such as chauffeur service, boat charter, private chef, private security and

https://www.prime-realestates.com/de/unterkunft/griechenland/mykonos/agios-lazarus/JMK-8462205.html


personal protection, massage and facials or personal training with EasyMotionSkin. Tell us your wish!


